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VILLAGE LIFE
DATES FOR THE DIARY

ISSUE 463

OCTOBER
Thursday
7th
Thursday
14th
Monday
18th
Wednesday 20th
Wednesday 20th
Thursday
21st
Wednesday 27th

Rural Cinema Gala Evening
Coln Crafters, Bibury Village Hall
Bingo at Bibury Football Club
Bibury Gardening Club, Bibury Village Hall
Deadline for November Village Life
Women’s World day of Prayer, Arlington Baptist Church
Wednesday Club in Bibury Village Hall

NOVEMBER
Thursday
11th
Wednesday 25th
Saturday
27th

Coln Crafters, Bibury Village Hall
Wednesday Club , Bibury Village Hall
Christmas Fair Bibury Village Hall

7.00pm
2.00pm - 4.00pm
7.30pm
7.15pm
12noon
2.00pm
2.00pm - 4.00pm

2:00pm - 4:00pm
2:00pm - 4:00pm

VILLAGE LIFE PANEL
Treasurer: Mr Roger King, 8 Pike Villas, The Pike, Arlington, Bibury
740510
Secretary: Mrs Wendy Challinor, Chestnut Grove, Arlington, Bibury
740021
Mr Neil Harvey: Technical Director, 2 Meadowlands, The Pike, Arlington, Bibury
740295
Mr Chris Dunn, Four Winds , Ablington
740823
Mrs Sarah French, 11 Arlington Fields, Bibury
740698
Mrs Sarah Smith, 7 Arlington Fields, Arlington
740214
Please Note: if you wish to put an article or advert in ‘Village Life’ magazine it should be
sent tobiburyvillagelife@hotmail.com
COVER SKETCH
See Roger Staton’s article on Page 7 to find out what these can be! - Appropriate for the
coming of Halloween don’t you think!
THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
Anger is only one letter short of Danger.
COTSWOLD CAFE
Change of Opening Hours
Closed Monday and Tuesday
Open Wednesday- Sunday 9.00am until 2.00pm

BIBURY, BARNSLEY AND WINSON CHURCHES Bibury Vicarage, Gloucestershire, GL7 5NT
Tim.hastiesmith@hotmail.com 01285 740301

Dear Friends,
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Who is your favourite syndicated, strip cartoonist? It occurred to me, recently that the answer to
that question will give an interesting insight into most personality types. Some people will, of
course, dismiss cartoons as puerile and unworthy of their attention, but I beg to differ. Some
cartoonists are truly brilliant artists, as well as commentators on the world and life in general. Daily
Telegraph ‘pocket’ cartoonist Matt, for example, has a certain observational brilliance, whilst
Annie Tempest’s Tottering-by-Gently in Country Life contains beautifully observed
social commentary. And as for Gary Larson’s Far Side series, I must admit to being a groupie. But
if I could only pick one cartoonist to join me on my desert island I would have to reject all of these,
as well as the outstanding Scott Adams with his Dilbert cartoons (Who can forget such words of
office wisdom as: Never wrestle with a pig. The pig enjoys it and you both get dirty…… And the
pig wins on experience
or Accept that some days you’re the pigeon and some days you’re the statue
or I love deadlines. I especially like the whooshing sound they make as they go flying by
or It take years of training to know when to do nothing
or Needing someone is like needing a parachute. If he isn’t there the first time you need him,
chances are you wont be needing him again.)
But the one I could not do without is Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson. Sheer,
unadulterated joy.
How can something seem so plausible at the time and so idiotic in retrospect
or
If good things lasted forever, would we appreciate how precious they are?
or
On the education system: As you can see I’ve memorised this utterly useless piece of
information long enough to pass a test. I now intend to forget it forever. You’ve taught me nothing
except how to cynically manipulate the system. Congratulations.
Or
Calvin: Do you believe in the Devil? You know, a supreme being dedicated to the
temptation, corruption, and destruction of man?
Hobbes: I’m not sure man needs the help
And why this idle digression? Because it is amazing where you can gather wisdom. Sometimes
the most trivial and simple places can contain insight, challenge, provocation and even
comfort. The older I get the more I realise that we are surrounded by the voice of God calling to us
from unexpected places. Just as the hills and mountains speak of the creator’s glory, as the rising
sun and awesome night sky full of stars sing to the presence of God, so the voice of God may be
found in South China Morning Post or a chip wrapper. God is speaking through the profound and
the majestic. He equally speaks through the trivial and the rubbish. That’s why he can even speak
through me.
So, keep your ears and eyes open. God is speaking to you.
With every blessing and prayers
Tim
Weddings
Sat 23rd October: 1:00pm Bibury: Fiona Oglesby/Richard
Baptisms
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Church
Bibury
Barnsley
Winson
Services October 2021
Sunday 3rd October
11.00am
9:45am
9:30am
18th Sunday after
Common Worship
Common
BCP Holy
Trinity
Holy
Worship Holy
Communion
Job 1:1, 2:1-10
Communion and
Communion
Traditional
Mark 10:2-16
Harvest Festival
language Holy
with Bibury School Modern language Communion
Modern language Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Sunday 10th October
11.00am
9:45am
19th Sunday after
Common Worship
BCP Holy
Trinity
Holy Communion & Communion
Job 23:1-9, 16-end
Holy Baptism
Traditional
Mark 10:17-31
Modern language
language
Holy Communion Holy Communion
Sunday 17th October
11.00am
9:30am
20th Sunday after
Common Worship
BCP Holy
Trinity
Holy Communion &
Communion
Job 38:1-7, 34-end
Holy Baptism
Traditional
Mark 10:35-45
Modern language
language Holy
Holy Communion
Communion
Sunday 24th October
11.00am
9:45am
Last Sunday after
Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer
Trinity
Psalm 34
Job 42:1-end
Mark 10:46-end
Sunday 31st October
11.00am
All Saints Sunday
Common Worship
Revelation 21:1-6a
Holy Communion &
John 11:32-44
Remembrance of
the Faithful
Departed
Modern language
Holy Communion
Sunday 7th November
11.00am
9:45am
9:30am
3rd Sunday before
Common Worship
Common
BCP Holy
Advent
Holy Communion & Worship Holy
Communion
Jonah 3:1-5, 10
Holy Baptism
Communion
Traditional
Mark 1:14-20
Modern language Modern language language Holy
Holy Communion Holy Communion Communion
Sunday 14th November
10:50am
9:30am
Remembrance
United Act of
Act of
Sunday
Remembrance at St Remembrance
Mary’s, preceded by at Barnsley War
With the Salvation
an Act of
Memorial and
Army Band
Remembrance wreath laying on
at Ablington War
behalf of the
Memorial at
wider
10:15am
community
Churchwardens
Jackie Colburn
Dominic Spacie Lavinia Sidgwick
01451 860212
01285 720682
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Vicar

Revd Tim HastieSmith
01285 740301

ARLINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH www.Arlingtonbaptistchurch.org.uk
email info@arlingtonbaptist.org.uk
Harvest Season Appeal
We continue along with St. Marys to support Cirencester Foodbank, donations can be left in the
box outside the main church door, also we are again sending Shoeboxes full of gifts for a needy
child in the world via Operation Christmas Child.
Psalm 127 verse 3
Children are a gift from the Lord, they are a reward from him.
Can you imagine as a child never experiencing the joy of receiving a gift ? As well as that can you
imagine living in poverty, often hungry, in an abusive household with no joy ?
To read this and consider it is painful..... no child should experience this but they do......
A simple shoebox gift packed with love and fuelled by prayer can have a huge impact!
YOU CAN MAKE DIFFERENCE TO A CHILDS LIFE by filling a Shoebox with gifts and dropping
off at Arlington Baptist Church into the collection box on or before Sunday 19th November 2021 or
send a donation and we will fill boxes for you.
(We also keep pre-printed shoeboxes in the collection box for filling by you, please help yourself)
Include a toy that a child will immediately love as soon as they open the box. Ideas include: a
cuddly toy, a deflated football and pump, a toy truck, doll or a musical instrument depending on the
age group you choose. Also any of the following; pens, pencils & sharpeners, crayons or felt pens,
stamps & ink pad sets, writing pads or notebooks, solar calculators, colouring & picture books etc.
Toothbrush, bars of wrapped soap, comb or hairbrush, flannel etc. Hat, gloves, scarf, sunglasses,
cap, socks, T-shirt, flip-flops, hair accessories, jewellery set, watch, wind-up torch etc.
NO TOOTHPASTE OR SWEETS allowed due to export regulations
A shoebox is just the beginning. After receiving a shoebox gift, children have the opportunity to
enrol in The Greatest Journey – 12 fun and interactive Bible lessons, where they get the chance to
discover who Jesus is and how to begin their own journey of faith.
Albania - At a nursery 31 children were delighted to receive shoebox gifts. One mother stopped
the local partner the next day and said that she too had received an Operation Christmas Child
shoebox gift when she was a child, and that it was the most memorable thing from her childhood.
Minsk, Belarus - A distribution for the students at a local technical school for children with
disabilities. Thirty-five children rejoiced greatly, when they opened their gift boxes. All those
children were going through many hardships, they experienced a moment of joy and happiness.
Bolo,Liberia - When ministry partners sought to deliver Operation Christmas Child shoebox gifts
there, one local volunteer, a student Francis, offered to make the hour-and-a-half walk from the
main road to this isolated village. Francis registered 80 children from the ages of 2 to 14 to receive
shoeboxes. Fifty students volunteered to carry the shoebox gifts through the jungle to the children.
Events for October –
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Services Every Sunday 10.30am All very welcome
Harvest Thanksgiving Service October 3rd 10.30am
World day of Prayer service followed by Tea October 21st 2pm (please see article)
The Trustees of Arlington Baptist church have asked us to put in this notice Re; removal of some
headstones in again for this month to give any families affected an additional month to respond to
the planned removal.
NOTICE 01/08/2021
Arlington Baptist Church have a number of headstones needing to be broken up and removed as
they are a health and safety issue. These headstones have been moved previously, in the 1940s
and are not on top of the graves, they are not in the burial ground, some are leaning on a
neighbours wall and others laid flat causing a possible trip hazard near a fire exit.
Following correct procedure we need to advertise locally, any relatives have the right to remove
the headstones and may do so during two months from this notice dated 01/08/21.
Notices are also up in the burial ground. Records and photographs of these headstones will be
kept at the church and with the local authority.
Details on the headstones are as follows:
1. Sophia Coles Died 13/02/1864 aged 48 and William Coles Died 21/01/1921 aged 84
2. Charles Barton 03/09/1868 aged 59 and Elizabeth Barton died 21/06/1902 aged 88
3. Robert Coles died 30/03/1862 aged 89 and Pricilla Coles Died in 1853 aged 76
4. Sarah Bosbery Died 1842 aged 95
5. Sarah Hanks and John (no dates legible)
6. John Cooper 1860 and his wife Mary 1885
Representation should be made either by email info@arlingtonbaptist.org.uk or in writing to The
Church Secretary, Arlington Baptist Church, The Green Arlington Bibury GL7 5NE

BIBURY CHURCHES TOGETHER
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE
at Arlington Baptist Church
Thursday 21st October 2pm
followed by Tea
Everyone welcome even if just for teas from 2.30pm
The Day of Prayer is celebrated in over 170 countries. World Day of Prayer is an international,
inter-church organisation which enables us to hear the thoughts of women from all parts of the
world; their hopes, concerns and prayers. The preparation for the day is vast. An international
committee is based in New York and there are national committees in each participating country.
Regional conferences meet to consider the service and then local groups make their plans. Finally
at Arlington Baptist Church on Thursday 21st October 2pm our community will gather to celebrate
the service. Postponed from March.
Women of the Republic of Vanuatu (located in the South Pacific Ocean) have prepared this year’s
service. The black and white sandy beaches, coral reefs with coloured fishes, lovely birds, fruits
and nuts in the forest, all make the islands a pristine environment but they are vulnerable to
frequent tropical storms, earthquakes, cyclones, tsunamis and active volcanoes. Women, men and
children of all ages are called to ‘Build on a strong foundation’ and live in unity, love and peace in
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the context of ethnic and cultural diversity like Vanuatu and so many other places around the
world.
Organisers Jean 740415 and Sharon 079747895437

BIBURY CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL
Sharing a passion for excellence!
Early Years News at Bibury Primary School
Early Years have got off to a flying start this term. We have been busy learning all about the
school routines and making friends with the older children. Mrs Spring has been very impressed
with the older children at school who have taken Early Years under their wing and gently assisted
them with getting to know their new school. We are taking full advantage of the lovely weather
learning in our well-equipped outdoor area as well as enjoying the newly renovated large
playground. Early Years have also taken advantage of the huge array of new phonics books we
have available, supporting their journey towards becoming confident early readers. Later this
month Early Years and the rest of the school will benefit from hour long swimming lessons each
Friday at Cirencester Swimming Pool.
This term we will be busy settling into new routines for some and refreshing our memories about
other routines. We will be conducting daily worship back in the church this year and although
familiar to those in KS2, it will be something new for most of KS1 due to the covid restrictions over
the past 18 months. It will be good to be able to gather together in the dry as a school again and
celebrate the togetherness a small school atmosphere brings.
We continue this year to be able to teach key stage 2 in two separate classes for many subjects –
they will be together as a key stage for music, art, history, geography and PE. In computing and
French, whilst seated together, they will be working on separate curricular areas. We start the year
off with a topic on the Romans. We will be looking at how Britain changed with the arrival of the
Romans, considering positive and negative impact on the native population.
Suki Pascoe, Head Teacher ‘*Great Oaks from little acorns grow*’ Bibury C of E Primary School *
Tel: 01285 740268 * E-mail: admin@bibury.gloucs.sch.uk *for more information take a look at our
website: www.bibury.gloucs.sch.uk or come and visit us. Bibury PTA can be contacted directly on
ptabibury@bibury.gloucs.sch.uk
BIBURY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
Meeting held on 14th September 2021
Two Parish Councillors could not be present to hear discussions on the following items:
Notice Boards: New ones have been installed on Arlington Green & Church Road and the old
one from Church Road is being refurbished and will be installed at Arlington Fields.
Dry Stone Wall on The Street: We await a response from Gloucestershire Highways on when
this will be repaired.
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Defibrillators: These have been inspected; the one at the Football Club is in order, the one by
Rack Isle’s cabinet is showing significant wear and we are seeking quotations for one with an
unlocked cabinet as getting the code to unlock can be difficult.
Highways Work: Craig Chapman reported on the work undertaken to date, particularly on the
B4425 in Bibury . at The Pike & the 5-way junction at The Pike back towards Barnsley will be done
next year.
Flood Warden/s: Mr & Mrs Challinor were appointed as joint Flood Wardens and will as a small
group to keep issues under review, reporting back to the Parish Council in March & September of
each year.
Appointment of Trustees to Bibury United Charities: This is the group with responsibility for
the structure of the Village Hall and Mr Adrian Wright & Mrs Anne Biggs were appointed to
represent the Parish Council. The Council appoint 4 members, 2 whose appointment arises next
year.
Planning Applications:
21/02815/FUL: Saltway House, Packhorse Lane – siting of 2 shepherd’s huts – no objection.
21/03327/TCONTR/T1 – Arlington Green – fell yew – no objection.
21/033222/TCONTR – Arlington Manor – cut back hedge, pollard willow – no objection.
21/03356/TCONTR/T1 – Carters Close, Arlington Farm Lane – fell 3 yellow conifers – no
objection.
21`/03186/CLEUD Certificate of Lawful Existing Use or Development under Section 191 of
Town & Country Planning Act 1990 – Old Stable Cottage, Hawkers Hill - Use of small piece of
agricultural land adjacent to the house for storage of logs, compost bins, feed, storage fins, stones
& raised vegetable beds – This item was of concern as it is on land which is viewed as the
backdrop to the historic view of Arlington Row and from the public footpath to the Cricket Club.
BIBURY VILLAGE HALL
At the time of writing, we are finalizing the numbers for the Harvest Supper and we are expecting
around 40 which will enable us to space the tables more than normal. The caterer is all booked so
we are looking forward to welcome those attending to the Village Hall on the 24 th September –
Apologies for my getting the date wrong in last months Village Hall.
Our next committee meeting will see us finalizing the details for the Christmas Fayre on Saturday
27th November. We are hoping to relaunch the event so we may be changing the nature of the
event or the time – so watch this space.
Our improvements to the hall are gradually getting completed - the Rural Cinema has benefited
from new equipment – The Parish Council has appreciated the improved broad band in the hall –
The Craft Club have made use of the new electricity plugs in the hall ~So if you haven’t been to
see the Hall recently – come and drop into any of the events held in the Hall.
IS YOUR HOME PROTECTED AGAINST WITCHES?
I ask this because we recently discovered that some of what we thought was just meaningless old
graffiti on the stonework of our house actually has a historic significance.
We made the discovery when we commissioned an expert in tree-ring dating to take a look at
the structural oak beams in our home (originally a barn). He drew our attention to some
of the marks scratched or chiselled into the dressed stone around the doorways, and asked ‘Did
you know these are witches’ marks?’
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My first thought was that he meant marks made by witches, but it turns out that he
meant marks put there to prevent witches, demons and other supernatural spirits from entering the
building. The belief was that witches might get into your house or other property through any of the
openings, so the marks were typically scratched into the stonework next to doors, windows and
chimneys.
I did a little research into these marks (known by historians as ‘apotropaic’ marks) and discovered
that two particular designs are the most common. Both were found on our home.
One is a ‘daisy wheel’ (also known as a hexafoil). This is a geometric pattern resembling a sixpetalled flower inside a circle, easily drawn with repeated use of a compass at a
constant setting. This symbol was apparently regarded as protection against evil and also as a
good luck charm.
The other is what looks like a capital letter ‘W’, but is in fact two overlapping letter ‘V’s. It’s
believed to stand for Virgin of Virgins, and represent an invocation to the Virgin Mary to protect the
occupants of the building, and their work.
There are other designs and shapes that are now recognised as witches’ marks, and
a Web search will quickly reveal a selection of examples.
This fear of witches and the supernatural was at its height from the medieval period to the early
19th century, and witches’ marks can be found on houses,
barns and churches from throughout this period. So if your property is that old, there’s a chance it
once had witches’ marks.
Maybe it still does.
If you think you’ve found a witches mark, the way to see it more clearly is to shine a powerful torch
across the surface of the stone from the side. This creates shadows where the incised lines are,
and makes them stand out more clearly.
Roger Staton
BIBURY GARDENING CLUB
The September meeting of Bibury Gardening Club was the first since the lockdown of March 2020.
During past 18 months, the gardening club went underground (if you’ll excuse the pun).
We organised plant and seed swaps, put in bulk compost orders, ran regular competitions and
newsletters, and we came through the first 18 months of the pandemic with 50 per cent more
members than we had when we went into it.
Our annual barbecue in August was a huge success, funded by plant sales and hosted by Karen
and Marcus at Pudding Hill Barn.
However, to be able to meet in the village hall at last signalled a return to some kind of normality.
The speaker was George Blackwell, who told us about the great auctions at Aalsmeer, in Holland,
where cut flowers and plants from all over the world are sold and redistributed via road and air.
George wore four different hats – literally, one for each character – as he showed us the world of
the auctions through the eyes of the people who are involved in getting the plants to the customer:
the grower, the buyer, the exporter and the agent.
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One of the most fascinating aspects of the auctions are the mechanised “trains” of Dutch trolleys,
and George’s video showed the men on motorised scooters who swoop around
the enormous warehouses marshalling their goods. How they managed to avoid collisions was
anyone’s guess.
Next month, the gardening club meeting will be held on the third Wednesday – 20 October –
instead of the second. The time will be the normal time of 7.15pm, at the village hall. This change
of date is a temporary blip and we will go back to normal in November.
The speaker will be chiropractor Adrian Griffiths, who will be talking about how to enjoy looking
after your garden without injuring yourself. Apparently, all that bending and stretching is good for
you, as long as you do it properly.
We will also have the results of the summer begonia competition.
We are not charging subscriptions or pay-as-you-go entry fees until February, when we begin the
new year’s programme. So if you want to come along and see what the garden club has to offer,
please do.
Victoria Summerley
BIBURY AFC
Mixed results since last months VL
August was wrapped up with a 5-3 win at Frampton on Severn Bibury went 3 goals down but a
strong second half saw an incredible comeback Bibury Goal scores were
Dean Wainwright 2 Jos Slack Scott Reynolds and Tom Montgomery
September started with a home defeat by Smith’s Barometrics 5-1 Kanne Outram with a Bibury
goal
Next up was a 2-1 home win over Staunton and Corse Dean Wainwright with the last minute
winner also a goal for Alfie Cook
October fixtures are
2/10 Home v FC Lakeside
9/10 away V Vinnet st Swithens
16/10 Home v Newent Town Reserves county cup
23/10 Home v Tewkesbury Town
Also Bingo will be held on Monday 18th of October from 7-30pm
GALA FILM NIGHT TO CELEBRATE RETURN OF RURAL CINEMA
Twenty-nine people attended September’s trial run of the new cinema projection and sound
systems in the Village Hall. A big thankyou to everyone who came, and for your very positive
comments about “the extra wide screen … the super sharp and bright picture …
the improved sound system”. “A real cinematic experience” and “bigger and better than
ever” seemed to be the general reaction.
Gala evening
Encouraged by this positive feedback, we are planning a Gala Film Night to celebrate
the return of monthly Rural Cinema evenings after an 18-month break.
It’s on Thursday 7th October. The selected film will be Dream Horse – an uplifting true
story turned into a comedy drama that has gathered rave reviews, including a Rotten Tomatoes 97%
positive audience rating!
Celebrate in style
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We want to create a real party atmosphere, so to get things rolling we will be serving a glass
of prosecco (or non-alcoholic alternative) as people arrive. There will be popcorn for everyone,
and during the interval Winstones Cotswold ice cream will be served. It’s all included in the £3.50
entry price.
There’s a limit to how many people we can accommodate, with the Covid chair-spacing, so if
you are planning to attend the Gala Evening (and to help us plan the seating and catering) please
reserve your seat(s) by calling Angela Staton on 01285 740078 or
emailing film7oct@btinternet.com
Covid security: Chairs will be suitably spaced. Hand sanitisers are located in the entrance lobby,
main hall and corridor to the toilets. Mask wearing is optional but is encouraged in crowded areas.

WEDNESDAY CLUB
The first meeting pf the Wednesday Club since Covid, is due to held after this month’s deadline
for Village Life, when ideas for the future direction of the club will be discussed. Ideas for
speakers, events or ways to make the club more inclusive are always welcome – Please contact
either Norma Webb ( 740790) or Wendy Challinor (740021) to give your ideas. One thing that is
unlikely to change is the chance for a chat and a ‘cuppa’. Feel free to drop into the Village Hall
on the last Wednesday of each month 2- 4pm. Perhaps we shall see you on the Wednesday 27th
October? You will all be most welcome
BARNSLEY WOLD S.S.S.I.
Barnsley Wold Site of Special Scientific Interest is now open for Public Access. The access route
is way marked and the public are asked to adhere to this route and to follow the Country Code.
People visiting the site do so at their own risk and dogs are not permitted on the site to avoid
disturbance to wildlife. Any queries should be referred to CWB Baillie-Hamilton on 07976 287744
or cbh@shiptondowns.co.uk
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HEAVENS ABOVE
A full Hunters moon will rise October 20th before the Samhain – the start of the Pagan new Year
and Halloween on 31st . October is the most upbeat month of the year with the Sun and Moon in
sync and Uranus and Saturn bring joy to many as well.
Autumn Days – a Poem by George Cooper
Come little leaves
Said the wind one day
Come down to the meadow
Where we can play
Put on your dresses of Red and Gold
For summer is passed
And the days grow cold.
Dancing and leaping
The leaves went along
Until winter called them
To end their song
Soon fast asleep
On their earthly beds
The frost lay a covering
Over their heads
COLN CRAFTERS
We held our first meeting for many months in September when we chatted about whatthe craft
projects we had made or in some cases failed to complete , during the Covid hut down.
Our next meeting will be on Thursday 14th October when it might be an idea to discuss or start
some projects for Christmas or the winter months. . Perhaps you could bring examples of what
you have made previously or come with some new ideas for present, Cards or or Christmas
decorations. Perhaps we could get some ideas for things to make for the Village Hall Christmas
Fair or the Advent Art and Craft Fair in the Church.
This informal group meets on the second Thursday of each month in the Village Hall from 2 – 4
pm. Cost is £3 to cover the Hall hire and simple refreshments. You are most welcome to come
and join us to see what we do or just come for a chat!
ROUND AND ABOUT.
The lifting of some of the Covid restrictions has mean that more of us are going round and about visiting friends and relatives old and new. Some are even doing more exciting things – amongst
them is our own Panel member Sarah Smith who is doing a sponsored wing walk from Rencomb
airfield on Thursday 21st October – just in time for our next months Panel meeting ! If you would
like to sponsor Sarah her contact details are in the Panel Box on the front page!.
Malcolm James from Sherbourne cottage has injured his ankle or leg and has been seen using a
walking boot whilst the healing progresses. We wish him a speed recovery. There has been a
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few cases of Covid within the village – but none have been too serious but some of the side
effects of covid can last a few months – so again we wish all those affected a speedy return to full
health. Perhaps a warning to the rest of us that the epidemic is not over – vaccination helps
reduce the severity, but fully vaccinated people can still catch it and transmit to others– so it is
still too early to throw away the masks, hand sanitiser and social distancing in crowded places.
Road works at Fiveways i.e. The Pike have caused much disruption and has been mishandled by
the Glos Highways who sent out information to householders giving completely the wrong
information about the position of the road closures – and the potholes coming from Cirencester
still need to be done !
The new noticeboards provided by the Parish Council are very impressive and a great
improvement to the older ones they replaced. No doubt they will be well used as life gets back to
normal.
And finally a timely reminder about the Clocks going back an hour at the end of this month. Won’t
it be nice to have an extra hour in bed on Sunday 31st October!

FROM THE PANEL
This last month has seen us lucky enough to receive two unexpected generous donations. One
from the Barnsley Festival and one from an anonymous donor. As we are entirely dependent
upon donations from organisations or individuals together with the small amount of money from
generated from advertisements, we are especially grateful for both donations.
Last month our newest Panel member Tabitha, did stirling work not only typing last month’s
issue and hosting the Panel meeting, but also collating the magazine as well ! Thank you
Tabitha and Mark and the family as we understand it was family effort.
Please remember that additional collators or typists are always welcome to join our team!
And finally an early reminder that if you receive a Postal Copy of the magazine – payment of £10
a year will become due in January.
FROM FURTHER AFIELD
TENNIS FOR ALL ABILITIES IN CHEDWORTH
WINTER MEMBERSHIP NOW OPEN
New Members Welcome
We have two floodlit courts and run club sessions and a regular programme of coaching and
training sessions.
There are holiday camp sand and after school coaching programmes which are open to nonmembers too.
To find out more about us you are welcome to come and try some of our sessions before joining.
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For more info please get in touch with our Membership
Secretary carolinebaker75@gmail.com 07733 322176
www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/HillandValleyTC

FRIENDS OF FAIRFORD & LECHLADE COMMUNITIES (Reg.Charity 1180059)
DATE FOR YOUR DIARY – 13TH NOVEMBER 2-5pm CHARITY CRAFT FAIR LECHLADE
MEMORIAL HALL
A whole host of festive stalls for you to enjoy. Light refreshments will be available and the very
popular Friends of Fairford & Lechlade Raffle
All stalls are now sold, if anyone would like to go on a cancellation list then please get in
touch. We look forward to seeing you there on the 13 th
CHARITY BIKE RIDE RAISES OVER £500 FOR COMMUNITY FRIENDS
Congratulations and thank you to David Nash who has completed his Charity Bike
Ride encompassing
51 local
villages
and
hamlets
during
June,
July
and
August, raising over £520 for Friends of Fairford & Lechlade Communities. David would like to
thank everyone who has kindly donated to this fundraising event, We are very grateful
to David for choosing to support Community Friends for his cycle ride. .
COULD YOU HELP OUT IN OUR CHARITY SHOP
Unfortunately, we have seen a loss of some of our previous volunteers following the pandemic.
We are looking to increase our volunteers to ensure we can maintain the friendly customer service
at our charity shop in Lechlade. If you, or anyone you know could help, please visit the shop, call
01367 252189 or email Fairford.lof@hotmail.com
Please note that you can now drop off donations any day the shop is open. No
appointment necessary.
Monday Closed All Day: Tuesday-Friday 9.30am-3.45pm: Saturday 9.30am- 1.15pm
COVID-19 COMMUNITY FUNDING SUPPORT – REMAINS OPEN FOR APPLICATIONS
The Community Friends’ Covid-19 Support Fund established to provide financial support to local
organisations, charities, volunteer groups, families and individuals who have been impacted by
Covid-19 remains open for applications. Please refer to our website for details of how to apply and
the criteria we use to assess applications (www.friendsoffairford.org.uk).
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED URGENTLY
If you think you can help, please contact Val Harvey on 07540 798226 or email Val
at voluntarycarservicelof@gmail.com
HOME START
Could you be a Home-Start Volunteer? Do you have parenting experience? Can you give 23 hours during the week to help local families with young children? Being a parent is hard,
especially if you do not have family and friends nearby to help. We train volunteers to visit families
and provide them with non-judgemental, confidential support. Our next FREE training course will
run in Cirencester every Wed morning during term time for 8 weeks, from mid-Jan to mid-Mar
2022 (dates to be confirmed).
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For further information please call us on 01285 885391, email office@home-start-cotswolds.org.uk
or visit our website: www.home-start-cotswolds.org.uk We’d love to hear from you!
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